World Book Day
Thursday 4th March 2021

https://www.worldbookday.com/event
/words-pictures-bring-reading-to-life/

Send us your pictures as you complete the
scheduled activities.

Timetable of events
9:00-10:00- Story Potato and ID CARD
10:00-10:15- Stop, Drop and Read
10:15-10:30-Break
10:30-11:00- Words and Pictures Session
11:00- 12:00- Max and the won’t go to
bed show
12:00-13:00 – Lunch
13:00-13:30 Write an alternative ending
to a fairy tale. Purple Mash
13:30-14:00- Performing your story in
different moods/tones/pace; happy,
gloomy, quickly, slowly, quietly.
14:00-14:30-Create a corner
bookmark/bookmark
14:30-15:00- Choose a task from the final
slide and make a start.
n

Decorate a potato as your favourite book
ID CARD
character
Name:____________
Likes/dislikes:
___________________
___________________
Additional information:
________________________________
Signature:
……………………………………….

Task 1: Think about your favourite book character and decorate your potato as this character
Task 2: Make a ID card to go with your character

Max and the won’t go to bed show
Task 1: Hear the story and follow the words with the reader.
Task 2: Story bag- Draw the key parts of the story, cut out and stick them onto a
pebble, stone, building blocks or simply cut around the blue circle (on the following
slide) and place in a bag.
Task 3- You are ready to retell the story. Remember to show your audience each
picture/object with the picture as you retell the story.

Watch the video below:
https://www.worldbookday.com/videos/max-and-the-wont-go-to-bed-show/

Choose a story, plan, write then
rehearse. So that you can perform
your ending to your family or send
us a recording.
If you prefer you can choose your
own fairy tale. You can complete
this on Purple Mash.

Corner Bookmarks

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=YVkJPCp_1UQ

World Book Day Bookmarks to
copy or print, cut and colour.

Book Scavenger Hunt choose 1 to complete
Rummage through all the children books you have at home and on Bug Club. See how
many of the following items you can find and complete the chart below. Let us know how
you got on!

Purple Mash have challenged
children to an online competition.
We have set you the template as
a 2do. You can send your finished
poem to the email below.
competitions@2simple.com.
Create a family story.
Each member adds a
sentence every day. See
how your story unfolds
at the end of the week.

